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DEVOTED TO LOCAL AND COUNTY INTERESTS AND GENERAL INFORMATION.

DWIGHT, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILL.. SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1895.
An Appeal From Nebraska.

A Fine Lecture.

NO. 9
A GRAND BANQUET.

Mr. S. L. Glover, of Nebraska, for•
About fifty people assembled in the
merly supervisor from the town of M. E. church Thursday evening to listen
I3roughton, in Livingston county, an to one of the very best lectures ever de- Such Was That Given in Ottawa Last
Thursday Evening.
old and respected citizen of Illinois and livered in Dwight. The lecture was
Nebraska, is here In the interests of the well advertised, but some way or other
sufferers. Mr. Glover has credentials the turn-out was far from satisfactory.
The parishioners of St. Patrick's
from Governor Holcomb and several Rev. Wright introduced the lecturer,
members of the legislature. We pub- Rev. J. M. Green, as an old friend and church in Ottawa gave a banquet in the
armory of company C last Thursday
lish
the
following
preamble
and
resolubrother
beloved,
and
expressed
his
sorDuring the Month
tions, which were passed at Wescott, row at there not being a better attend- evening, and among the speakers pres.
January '95, I offer
ent were Attorney General Moloney,
Neb., which explain themselves :
ance, but that what the audience lost
Rev. Francis O'Reilly, Congressman
2,000 rolls of Wall
WESCOTT, Neb., Feb. 18, 1895.
In quantity was made up in quality.
Walter Reeves and Mr. D. It. Burke.
WHEREAS, The blighting and unPaper worth from
Rev. Green's lecture was on "GettysThe subject assigned to Mr. Reeves was
precedented drouth of the past season
15 to 25 cents a
prevented the farmers of Custer county, burg, the Sixteenth Decisive Battle of "Our Country," and the Ottawa papers
Neb., from producing even sufficient the World." It is evident that Mr. speak very highly of the address.
double Roll for 10
seed and feed with which to produce Green has made, we might say, almost
cents a roll.
Among other things Mr. Reeves said :
another crop ; and
a life study of his lecture, commencing
WHEREAS, Many of them heretofore
"I consider the best conception of
having the best of credit, now, by rea- by his presence at the battle, afterwards general government after looking over
son of the unusual and general depres- at the dedication of the ground and the ideas advanced in governments of
sion in business throughout the country since then has gained a thorough knowland the consequent refusal of the banks edge of the historical facts which the past to be that of Lincoln, who
to loan money, find themselves without
said : 'A government by the people,
the means of providing seed and feed to brought about the war, and the war up for the people and of the people.' We
to this great battle, which is acknowlput in a crop the coming season.
WHEREAS, We find from a house to edged to be the turning point of the re - endorse that form of government which
really and most completely means libhouse canvas, directed by the commit- bellion.
tee, and a special canvas by the comerty. No man in this country rules or
His lecture is beautifully worded and acquires position by divine right. That
mittee in person, that 50 per cent of our
LEAD ALL COMPETITORS AND
people are entirely dependent on char- his descriptions of the grand and fear - belongs in Europe. We, citizens of this
ity for food, fuel and clothing, and that ful events of the great three days' bat RECEIVED
80 per cent of our farmers are without tle are simply wonderful. His descrip - republic, have the power of determinaseed or feed or the means of procuring
tion who it is that is to rule over us and
tion of Lee's assault on Cemetery Ridge
any ; therefore be it
is to administer our laws.
Resolved, That S. L. Glover and II. with field pieces, followed by the great
"And looking briefly at a few of these
W. Albert be elected a committee to charge of 25,000 massed confederate
solicit relief from more favored locali- soldiers under Pickett, and their fina we may first think of what is embodied
l in the term 'free pulpit.' We have here
ties.
The above are taken from our official repulse, could hardly be excelled by any free religion. I must say even to my
at the World's Fair. We have the agency for these instruments
records and were adopted by the farm- orator. He then depicted the horrors friends who are known as 'free thinkand intend to lead in reasonable prices and favorable terms.
ers of Douglas, Grove township, in of a night after a battle. It is simply ers,' and I suppose there are some such
mass conventions assembled at Wescott impossible to describe his lecture. It is present to-night, that there is no such
Call and be convinced.
on January 8-22 and February 12, 1895. necessary to hear him to appreciate him , thing as an institution worthy the name
Would add that our statistics show and the people of Dwight certainly of state that does not contain somethat we need for seed, expressed in missed a grand literary treat.
thing in the form of religion. Religion,
Rev. J. M. Green was entertained by
round numbers, at least wheat 2,500
Agent for Seamstress and Standard Sewing Machines and Supplies.
I say, must be found in it. I do not
bushels, oats 2,500 bushels, corn 800 E. F. Wright, and during his stay me t say what sect, creed or form it must be,
ems•■•••■111■0 bushels, and potatoes 300 bushels, and many of our people.
but there can be no state without some
The next lecture will be that of State sort of religion. I say to you, my Cathfor feed 6,000 bushels of grain besides
hay. Douglas Grove Relief Commission. Superintendent Inglis at M. E. church olic friends, feel safe and secure in donext Monday night.
J. S. SPOONER,
ing thus. Until you can find some sort
I have in my emM. E.VANDENBERO, Chairman.
of religion which your conscience dicBaker & Mezger.
ploy a n Expert
Secretary.
A new firm for the transaction of tates to you as better and broader conMaker of
To whom it may concern :
real estate, loan and insurance busines s tinue to stand by the Catholic faith and
Mr. S. L. Glover, the bearer, was se- is the above. In addition to the above , the faith of your forefathers. And to
lected by the farmers of Douglas, Grove we understand, as soon as the busines s you, my Protestant friends, I say, until
precinct, in mass convention assembled, is under good headway a general bank - you can discover some form of belief
to solicit seed and feed for teams while ing business will be conducted. The spiritually that is better, do not hesitate
planting the same, from more favored new firm commenced business yester - to believe the Protestant faith.
and repairer of all
localities. He is a person of the high- day morning.
"There must be a God of some sort in
kinds of Musical Inest integrity, and you may rest assured
Mr. John W. Baker is well known in the great system of government. It is
struments and Sewthat any moneys or property entrusted Dwight, having been one of the firm o f well that we, as a nation, forget not
ing Machines.
to him will be accounted for with the Baker Bros. of the Star grocery fo r that this is a truth that cannot be overstrictest honor and faithfulness.
years, and of late years assistant to looked. Every man hopes and looks
Leave your order.
Any favors you may show him will Chas. L. Romberger. He has had lots forward after the troubles of this life
be very gratefully appreciated by a of experience in the loan, real estate , and hopes by doing what he knows he
much suffering people and especially collection and insurance business, and is in duty bound to do to enter upon a
by the committee. Fuller credentials will undoubtedly draw his share of th e life of happiness.
accompany this. Douglas Grove Re- business. J. W. Baker is a Dwight boy ,
"Of some other things I wish to briefly
lief Comm ittee.
having been born here, and everyone speak. Certain especial institutions
M. E. VANDENBERG,
knows him.
must appeal to our common judgment
J. S. SPOONER,
Secretary.
Mr. Mezger is the enterprising grain as the basis of our progress and our
. Supervisor.
merchant who runs two elevators in prosperity. A free press is one of our
Dwight, and has won a reputation fo r national safeguards. The free right to
Death of Casper Esch.
Almost everybody in this neighbor. being a nervy buyer and for paying a call attention to the faults of those who
hood knew Casper Esch. He has re- better price than dealers in neighboring have transgressed, to those whose wissided in Dwight and vicinity for many towns. It is a very common occurrence dom has brought us great measures of
years and on Delaware street for a long for grain to be drawn to his elevators a government and citizenship, is one of
time. He was very old and his health distance of twelve or fifteen miles. In our national blessings. Especially the
poor, and it has been reported several this manner he has helped the busines s public school system is a foundation of
our national success. I am not saying
times that he was dead, but not until of Dwight greatly.
Both of the above gentlemen have the a word against our parochial schools or
last Monday morning did its spirit take
it flight.
reputation of being excellent business inveighing against them in any way. I
Casper Esch was born April 25, 1809, men, and the new firm will be a valua - wish to say that we cannot think too
at Bruchkobel, Hesse, Germany, and ble acquisition to our business commu - seriously of our public schools and their
blessings. A place where every child,
died at 4 a. m. February 24, 1895, at the nity.
no matter how poor and wretched his
age of 85 years and 10 months. He was
Shake, gentlemen.
surroundings of home may be, can sefirst married to Katharine Tack in 1835
The Special Edition.
They immigrated to America in 1851.
The ladies of the Congregationa l cure at least the rudiments of a common
In 1852 he lost his wife, and in 1857 was church edited and conducted the school education, is one of the greatest
married again to Jennette Koehler, who DWIGHT STAR AND HERALD last Week , blessings of this nation. The publics
survives him. During the last three or and the edition was a very creditable school is the bulwark of our progress."
four years the deceased has been grad- one. The paper contained a large num The Editor Talks to a Preacher.
ually failing and has been cared for by ber of advertisements, many interest A preacher came at a newspaper man
\Ir. F. Schumm and family and other ing papers from the ladies and loca l
in
this
way : "You editors dare not tell
relatives and friends.
news.—Pontiac Sentinel.
the truth. If you did you could not
The funeral services were held at the
This week's issue of the DWIGHT live ; your newspaper would be a failGerman Lutheran church on February STAR AND HERALD MIS under the ed ure." The editor replied : "You are
26 at 2 p. m. Rev. Westerkamp preached itorial control of the Ladies' Benevolent
right ; and the minister who will at all
a very feeling sermon, taking for his Society of the Dwight Congregationa l
times and under all circumstances tell
text Hebrews xiii-14. After the ser- church. The ladies turned out a good
the whole truth about his members,
mon a short biography of deceased was paper, indeed.—Streator Monitor.
alive or dead, will not occupy his pulpit
read in German and English, and the
more than one Sunday and then he will
The
fad
of
the
ladies
in
obtaining
funeral party wended its way to Oak
find it necessary to leave town in a
Lawn cemetery where the burial took possession of a newspaper office, and
hurry.
The press and the pulpit go
editing
and
publishing
one
number
all
place. Ile leaves a wife and three children, Mr. Phil Esch. Mrs. Elizabeth alone by their own sweet selves, reached hand in hand with whitewash brushes
Dwight and the STAR AND HERALD and pleasant words, magnifying little
Schumm and Mrs. Katharine Young.
surrendered. Editor Dustin went to virtues into big ones. The pulpit, the
Skating Rink.
Chicago
and attended the Illinois Press pen and the gravestone are the great
The skating rink has become the most
saint-making triumvirate." And the
popular resort in town for the young Association, and the ladies got out a
magnificent
paper.—Banner of Gold. great minister went away looking very
people, since the opening _last week.
thoughtful, while the editor turned to
Lyceum hall is used for a rink and The latter republished the Keeley arhis work and told of the surpassing
ticle.
makes a very nice one. The attendance
The ladies of the "Benevolent Society , beauty of the bride, while in fact she
has been large and those who attended
was
as homly as a hedge fence.—Ex.
edithlasuofeDWIGHT
report a most pleasant time. The rink
Collision.
is open three nights in a week. Tues- STAR AND HERALD, and Brother DusThere was a collision on the Alton
day nights no guests are admitted with- tin came in for a share of their wit in a
out ladies, a plan which works nicely. well-written editorial.—Princeton Trib- Wednesday evening about 7:30, caused
by a freight train breaking in two. The
Thursday and Saturday nights the gen- une.
train was an extra one north, engine 52,
eral public is invited.
First Again.
and
broke in two about a mile south of
Those who wish to spend a pleasant
J. R. Oughton's Dwight Kennels took
evening in healthful exercise should first premiums in every class in which town. The head end came in and
visit the rink. Messrs. Emry & Nelson, his Gordon setters were entered at the stopped near the STAR AND HERALD
the managers, are young gentlemen great Westminster bench show in New office, and the rear end came thundering
well known in Dwight, and the fact York city, last week. Ame Orr was in down the grade and run into the head
section with a terrible crash, derailing
that they are in control is perfect assur- charge as usual.
ance that everything will be conducted
This week the same animals took first several cars and breaking drawbars.
as it should be.
in all classes entered at the bench show The wreck was cleared away about 11
Be sure and visit the rink.
o'clock p. m.
in Detroit.

Special Sale

WALL PAPER

KIMBALL PIANOS a ORGANS
Highest Honors

C. M. BAKER, Dwight, III.

Guitars, maHarness Ete.,

S25.00.
Will buy a set of

Teas IhfilESs.

Leach &Reeb's Best

75

Set to choose from. Call early and get your
choice as they will not last long.

Cork Faced, Wool Faced or Whole Cork
Collars with all Harness.
Sweat Pads 25c. per pair. Repairing done on Shoes
and Harness on very short notice and in a
First-Class Manner.

Leach & Reeb.

